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Dorothy 
\ 

Attached are the stories on the Prussion booklet. 
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CALIFORNIA DEMOCRATIC COUNCIL 

1960 ISSUES CONFERENCE 

U. S.	 POLICY AND OUR ATOMIC FUTURE 
--POLICY STATEMENT-

PUBLIC HEALTH ASPECTS 

The atomic age has brought great hopes and great fears. The 
hopes center largely around the availability of vast sources of 
energy and the many uses of radioactive isotopes. The major fear is 
the fear of a devastating nuclear war. But even the peaceful uses 
of atomic energy have inherent hazards both for persons employed in 
nuclear industry and for the. general public. 

tn the	 field of public health we recommend the following: 

The federal government should continue to maintain control of 
nuclear fuel and radioactive isotopes under its present licensing 
system, and should insure adherence to safety standards. The con
templated transfer of part of this authority to the states we do not 
consider contradictory to this basic principle. Research on radio
active waste disposal should be stepped up in anticipation of future 
disposal requi~ements. 

The US Public Health Service should be responsible for estab
lishing radiation safety standards, in consultation with the National 
Committee on Radiation Protection, and should cooperate fully with 
the International Commission on Radiological Protection. 

In California, a state agency should be empowered to monitor 
all radiation sources and to make and enforce recommendations to 
improve safety measures. 

The CDC heartily approves a transfer of responsibility to the 
USPHS for interpreting and reporting on radioactive fallout to the 
public, with the advice and counsel of the National Advisory Com
mittee on Radiation. In add~tion, we bel~eve that all interested 
groups and agencies that desire to collect or interpret data should 
be encouraged to do so and to publish .thaL~ findings. 

,'. ( 



U,S. POLICY AND OUR ATOMIC FUTURE--POHICY STATEMENT - 2 

PLANNING FOR CONVERSION TO A PEACETIME ECONOMY-
The challenge that democracy must not only accept but welcome 

is peace. 

Billions for defense are not a prereq~isite to either peace or 
prosperity. It is true that thousands of jobs (for example, in San 
Diego, 80% of factory workers) today depend upon defense industries. 
But what of disarmament? These persons can be given gainful peace
time employment only if America undertakes adequate and timely 
planning to that end. 

The American economy is capable of spectacular peacetime 
achievements in elevating not only the American standard of living 
but that of the whole free world. We in the California Democratic 
Council assert the urgency of preparing now. 

The planning should occur at all levels of government. Leader
ship should lie with the federal government - but to date that leader
ship has been sadly lacking under President Eisenho~er. California, 
on the other hand, under the leadership of Governor Brown, has al
ready initiated serious studies of the conversion problem. 

Given conversion as a planned process, the billions of dollars 
now spent on defense would be freed for the advancement of peoples' 
well-being at home and abroad. A lowering of taxes for low-income 
groups should be an immediate goal of the program; equal in priority 
should be new expenditures for public works and U.S. aid to under
developed countries (with attention given in the latter case to the 
use of the United Nations.) 

MILITARY AND DIPLOMATIC POLICX 

To relieve world tensions, avert a nuclear war, and achieve 
general accord on disarmament, the UoS. must continue to seek uni
versal agreement on a cessation of nuclear weapons tests. Although 
the public-health hazard of fallout is important, the political con
siderations in test~ng are vastly more important. With the goal of 
a controlled world-wide ban on nuclear tests, the U.S. should be 
more flexible in the current negotiations at Geneva. Our suspen
sion of nuclear weapons tests should be proclaimed on a year-to-year 
basis as long as negotiations proceed. 

These Geneva negotiations should be immediately expanded to 
bring in other major powers, specifically including France and main
land China. All nations should be invited to adhere to any sub
sequent agreements. 
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In the unfortunate event of a deadlock in these negotiations, 
the U.S. should declare an indefinite suspension of nuclear-weapons 
tests, and refer the problem of achieving a world-wide ban to the 
United Nation s , 

We strongly oppose the Administrations recent proposal to dis
tribute nuclear weapons among our allies as an extremely dangerous 
measure. It can only sharpen world tensions. 

Furthermore, we believe that, rather than insuring our security, 
the present UuS. strategy of deterrence pursued indefinitely will 
eventually result in war. As the years go by, and more nations be
come able to produce nuclear weapons, deterrence becomes even less 
effective, and the possibility of accidental thermonuclear war grows 
even greater. 

There is reasonable hope that the Soviet Union is serious in 
its current policy of peaceful negotiation, and for that reason, we 
believe the American government would be derelict not to explore 
in good faith every possibility of agreement. Unfortunately the 
official position of the United States on disarmament appears div
ided, weak and inadequate. 

We believe the United States should not increase its military 
appropriations; indeed, one of the most critical problems facing 
every major nation today is how to reduce the staggering costs of 
armaments. Further than that, the United States should now initiate 
detailed total universal disarmament proposals of its own, not just 
counter-proposals to those made by other nations. 

But in the long run, we do not think disarmament alone will in
sure a peaceful and stable world. International disputes will con
tinue and political passions can always lead to violence. The world 
must have an orderly way of solving conflicts among nations and peo
ples. Ultimately, peace and stability demand taat there be a rule 
of law in the world. The United Nations is presently the most im
portant organization through which such efforts can be developed. 
The United Nations and The International Court of Justice could be 
strengthened immediately, by our repealing the restrictive Connally 
Amendment, and we ask its repeal. 

We should state as our long-term aim in the quest for peace the 
remolding of the United Nations into a world organization that can 
enact world law, interpret it, and enforce world law upon individuals 
and governments alike, in the field of universal disarmament and war 
prevention. Only inspired and dedicated leadership can give us this 
world. Because of our country's long tradition of representative 
constitutional government, we Americans are morally obligated to assume 
this role. A decent respect for posterity and loyalty to our demo
cratic heritage allow us no other course. ## 
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CALIFORNIA DEMOCRATIC COUNCIL 

1960 ISSUES CONFERENCE 

AGRICULTURE 
--POLICY STATEMENT-

American farmers, 12% of the population, receive only 4% 
of the national income. Net farm income is down to the lowest 
level since the 1930's, down 25% since 1952. The farmer's share 
of the housewife's food dollar has fallen from 50 cents in 1952 
to 37 cents today. Despite inflation, the American factory 
worker, who earns about $2.12 an hour, can buy more food with 
an hour's work than ever before, and he and his fellow American 
are the best-fed people in the world. The average American work
er spent 48% of his earnings for food in 1929 and only 26% in 1958. 

We condemn the Eisenhower-Nixon administration's farm pro
gram as the most costly failure in American history. Secretary 
Benson has spent more than all the previous secretaries in the 
last 100 years. Yet, while parity never fell below 100 during 
the period from 1942 to 1952, since 1952 it has dropped steadily, 
at the rate of 3% annually, from 100 to 77. 

A comprehensive, long-range farm program for the 1960's must 
be developed to restore and stabilize American farm income, re
duce the cost of the Government farm pr03ram, and, at the same 
time, strengthen the position of the United States throughout the 
world. 

The goal of such a program should be the improvement of the 
living standards of all the people, including the farmer, the 
working man, the consumer and the farm worker. We suggest a broad 
program with four objectives: 

1.	 A full fair share of the nation's income for the efficient 
family-size farm. 

2.	 An abundant supply of helpful common nutritious foods for 
the consumer at fair and reasonable prices. 

3.	 Wages for agricultural workers that will provide a 
standard of living equal to that of workers having com
parable responsibilities in non-agricultural industries. 
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4.	 Using our agricultural and industrial productive cap 
acity, the source of our country's greatest strength, 
to promote world peace, unde~ the United Nations, by 
establishing a world food reserve to fight want and 
hunger. 

To achieve these ends, we recommend at the Federal level: 

1. Adjustment of supply to demand in specialities and 
non-perishables. 

We recognize that wasteful overproduction is not in the 
public interest. A program must be developed that will stop add
ing to surpluses. National legislation, producer~controlled, 

should be passed that will give farmers the same bargaining power 
as the non-agricultural sector of the economy. Witn a self-help 
program, under the democratic process, farmers could adjust pro
duction to meet the market demand at prices reasonable to the 
consumers, and farmers could regulate quality, promote and ad
vertise their products, and carryon production and marketing 
research. 

2.	 Credit 

A long-term production credit at reasonable interest 
rates is needed to protect the family-siz8d farm. 

3 •	 Min imum wage. 

An extension of the national minimum wage law to cover 
all farm workers is needed. 

4. The new Democratic national administration should, and 
we know will, protect and encourage farm cooperatives, and expand 
agricultural markets through full utilization of the food stamp 
plan, of Public Law 480, and of Section 32 funds. 

We believe that our State Department of Agriculture should 
seek to improve our f~~crs' bargaining strength and thereby raise 
the level of return on the investment, management and labor con
tributions by our efficient family farms, by the following means: 

1.	 Encourage the formation of genuine farm cooperative to 
enable farmers to share in the profits from marketing 
and processing of farm products and the supplying of 
farmers with goods and services. 
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2.	 Encourage and assist the adoption of farm marketing 
orders and agreements to regulate quality and quantity, 
increase consumption through research and promotion pro
grams, and increase trade confidence by smoothing out 
the flow to market of farm products. 

3.	 Encourage the adoption of a "Wagner Act" for agriculture 
to protect the farmers' right to bargain collectively in 
selling their produce. 

4.	 Encourage anti-trust legislation to prohibit retailers 
from assuming control of the production and processing 
of an agricultural product in order to drive down the 
prices. 

5.	 Combat the expansion of top-down vertical integration by 
promoting cooperatives, bargaining associations, state 
and federal marketing orders and agreements, adequate 
credit facilities, and anti-trust legislation. 

6.	 Encourage zoning legislation to prevent our agricultural 
lands from being Qriven out of production by the impo
sition of city-level land tax rates. 

7.	 Give vigorous support for adoption of a state water plan 
to provide agriculture with necessary water. 

8.	 Assist our farmers to obtain national measures where 
measures are required on a national scale to achieve 
equality for agriculture. 
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CALIFORNIA DEMOCRATIC COUNCIL 

1960 ISSUES CONFERENCE 

WATER AND POWER 

--SUMMARY REPORT-

There was almost unanimous agreement that a statewide water 
program is necessary now. 

There was virtual unanimity of opinion that the State has a 
responsibility to assume leadership role in water resources 
development. 

The opinion was expressed that water distribution within a 
service area should be locally controlled. In addition, some 
concern was expressed that Federal programs might be endangered. 

There was general agreement that the Burns-Porter Act will 
not have a substantial effect upon fish, wildlife, and recreation, 
but that much more emphasis on these aspects should be given 
through separate legislative action. 

The opinions expressed within the groups concerning public 
power preference were not unanimous. Uowever, it was recognized 
that the project will ultimately be a net consumer of power. For 
this reason, it was generally agreed that tre power produced should 
be sold at market value. 

For this particular bond issue the existing public power 
preference providing for a public agency preference in cases of 
equal bids was deemed sufficient. Concern was expressed lest sale 
at market value become a precedent in other projects which might 
develop surplus power. 

The utility concept was generally considered to be satis
factory, as it tends to ensure that facilities will be built only 
when and if the output from the facility is demanded. All groups 
did not feel that they had sufficient information to determine the 
adequacy of this policy. 

The majority view was that the County of Origin and Wate~shed 

Protection statutes would not be impaired by the Burns-Porter Act 
and need no strengthening. 



WATER AND POWER -- SUMMARY REPORT - 2 

The majority opinion was that the BurnS-Porter Act explicitly 
eliminates any possibility of contract impairment which might 
otherwise result from the Supreme Court decision in Mallon vs. 
City of Long Beach, and that the act permits adequate additional 
contracts for the purpose it contemplates. 

Some felt that the Burns-Porter Act provides adequate guaran
tees for additional water as required for satisfactory operation 
of the Delta Pool. Others, however, felt additional specific 
legislation is required. 

There was general agreement that the program appears to be 
financially feasible. Some fear that its feasibility might be 
impaired unless large landowners purchase water for all their 
acreage. It was pointed out, however, that ultimate purchase by 
metropolitan areas will dispose of the necessity of participation 
by large landowners as an element of feasibility. 

All groups appear to be in general agreement that all policy 
problems cannot be solved now, but expressed desire to expedite 
their solution as soon as possible. This need not necessarily be 
before the bond issue is passed, but statements of policy in 
advance are desirable on as many matters as possible to help secure 
passage of the bill. 

Most groups endorse the water program, anticipating adequate 
safeguards from the legislature and administration in contract and 
other policy determinations. Many felt that "unjust; enrichment" 
was a proper subject for social and tax legislation, rather than 
for legislation dealing with water alone. All groups reaffirmed 
the Democratic Party's traditional stand against unjust enrichment 
and land monopoly. 

Two groups, after vigorous discussion, concluded that they 
could not agree as to the best specific means of attacking the 
problem. 

A substantial minority felt strongly ~hat legislated safe
guards are necessary before the water program is voted upon by the 
electorate, but all groups that voted on the issue endorsed the 
Governor's water program. 

f 



CALIFORNIA DEMOCRATIC COUNCIL 

1960	 ISSUES CONFERENCE 

WATER AND POWER 

--STATEMENT OF POLICY-

1960	 CDC Issues Conference 

1.	 We believe that the future economic development of the State 
of California is dependent upon adequate development of our 
statewide water resources. Only immediate and positive 
leadership by our Democratic Administration, supported by 
the people of our State, can assure such development. 

2.	 We commend Governor Brown and the 1959 Legislature for their 
giant step forward in the adoption of a California Water Plan, 
and the Burns- Porter Act (SB 1106), thus finally ending a 
decade of sectional disputes and Republican confusion over 
needed water development. We urge the passage of the Burns
Porter Act water bond issue in November. 

3.	 Since this statewide water development program will require 
substantial power to carry water over the Tehachapis, and 
since this program shall be a net consumer of power, we feel 
that the electric power generated under this program, which 
will be for sale, must be sold at market prices in order to 
further assure the program's financial feasibility. Pre
ference to public agencies in the sale of power under existing 
State law must prevail. 

4.	 We reaffirm the trad~tional opposition of the Democratic Party 
to unjust enrichment and land monopoly. We therefore approve 
the price differential set forth in the Statement of Princi
ples issued by Governor Brown, and we strongly urge continued 
study to find further effective means (including social and 
tax legislation) to discourage land monopolization and to pre
vent unjust enrichment. 

5.	 We recognize that the present and anticipated population 
growth of California demands a statewide program that is 
both economically sound and financially feasible. We feel 
that the Burns-Porter Act represents such a program to be put 

( 



WATER AND PO~~R--STATEMENT OF POLICY	 - 2 

into operation. The passage of the water bond issues 
this November will be a fundamental step in this progress. 
We urge all Democrats and all Californians to unite in 
support in this crucial bond issue. 

6.	 We pledge ourselves to the continued search for constructive 
and imaginative solutions to the complex problems of unjust 
enrichment, federal participation, public power preference, 
recreation development, conservation of fish and wildlife, 
and the many other areas of controversy inherent in the 
adequate and equitable development of our State's water 
resources. 

## 



CALIFORNIA DEMOCRATIC COUNCIL
 

1960 ISSUES CONFERENCE 

U~ S. POLICY AND ID'1QERDEVELOPED ,NATION§. 
-~SUMMARY REPORT-

We recognize the impossibility of creating a peaceful, stable 
world without dealing realistically with the economic, political, 
and social expectations of the underdeveloped nations. The search 
for political freedom and national independence is accompanied by 
vigorous struggle to achieve a better life. As Americans, proud of 
our heritage, we vigorously support the aspirations of these peoples. 

Our objective is to promote stability, peace and dignity of man, 
and through our aid promote the economic development of underdeveloped 
nations. We accept a moral obligation to assist our fellow man. 
We realize that our enlightened self-interests are served by raising 
others' living standards, and by creating new wealth through creat
ing new markets and new sources of raw material. We believe that 
the accomplisllment of these goals will also create a climate in 
which democratic institutions can develop. We support the separ
ation of military and economic aid. 

While some discussants felt that the cold war added to the ur
gency for constructive action by our country, most believed that the 
development of an effective program of aid for underdeveloped nations 
would ease world tensions and make possible further steps toward s 
stable peace. 

The issues of world peace and the armaments race cannot be sep
arated from the creation of aid to underdeveloped nations. A dis
armament agreement (with proper safeguards) would free funds for 
economic assistance. As arms expenditures decreased, more production 
could be devoted to capital goods for export to underdeveloped nations. 

The problems of economic development require long-term planning. 
Stop-gap programs and annual committments make impossible an ade
quate attack on the problem and are wasteful and inefficient. Such 
measures make impossible the most effective utilization of aid by 
the recipient nations. 

We support programs of technical assistance, training and the 
interchange of technical knowledge. 

We support the establishment of a United Nations University
 
system.
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It was felt that our foreign-aid program should provide funds 
for additional education exchange programs, as well as provide more 
opportunities for peoples of the underdeveloped countries to study 
in their own lands. 

While assisting in the industrialization of the newly emerging 
nations, in the preservation of national customs and character in 
the newly emerging nations, a program of mutual cultural exchange 
should be instituted, so that we may better understand the cultural 
values of these nations, as well as they ours. 

Capital investments is the key to closing the gap between the 
high living standards of the so-called advanced nations and those 
that are striving to move ahead. Massive programs of capital in
vestment are needed. In particular, we support a program of long
term, low-interest loans. We strongly urge the utilization of 
United States food surpluses as part of crash program not only to 
correct famine conditions wherever they exist, but as a means of 
economic development. 

Both public and private investments are necessaryo Given the en
ormit1 of problems faced by underdeveloped nations, we recognize 
the importance of U8S. government funds for health, capital in
vestment, &,d education. Concern was expressed over possible re
actions to exp10itive private investment, and there was general 
agreement that government guarantees should share the risk of pri
vate non-speculative investment. 

We strongly believe that most aid programs should be channeled 
through UN agencies or regional associations. The cooperation that 
this would entail between industrialized and underdeveloped nations 
would increase the effectiveness of the programs and would also help 
remove foreign aid from the sphere of cold war competition. We also 
believe that bilateral programs, effectively planned and administered, 
can serve a useful function <> 

Increased effectiveness of UN policing functions would reduce 
the need for military appropriations by emerging nations, and free 
resources and man power for more essential needs. While some of 
us feel a continuing need for military aid, we deplore present major 
emphasis on this aspect of the total aid program. 

The American people should be better informed of the importance 
of foreign aid. A majority felt that getting credit for aid was 
relatively unimpcrtant. While there was no general agreement on the 
need for a foreign-service academy, all favored better training for 
the men and women who represent our country abroad. 
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The majority held that the U.S. should mainly consider human
itarian values when giving aid, although we must develop a 10ng
range program which accords with the realities of international 
politics, world opinion, and our own self-interest. Where our aid 
can alleviate human misery, it shou1d~0 a country, whatever its 
form of government. A strong minority felt that no military aid 
should be given dictatorships, although definition of purely mili
tary aid was difficult. 

Our aid should be accompanied by adequate supervision by trained, 
capable people who can evaluate the results and assist the recipient 
in making the best use of it. 

It was the consensus that VS tariffs should be lowered to en
able underdeveloped countries to earn foreign exchange. The U,,8. 
should explore commodity stabilization agreements with tna:ge coun
tries with one-crop economies. 

We were against the "Buy America" policy and similar restrictions. 

The U.S. should become a permanent member of GATT. Reciprocal 
trade agreements are desirable and ~e should broaden the use of the 
President's powers in this sphere. Tariff revisions should be down
ward, with the ultimate objection of free trade. 

A massive, intensive program of research on the economic, social 
and political aspects of UQS v pol~cy toward the underdeveloped nations 
is urgent. This project should be designed to educate our po1icy
makers to emerging needs and requiremen~s. 

Our discussion made us realize more fully the tremendous proe
1ems faced by the underdeveloped nations. Our country has not paid 
enough attention to foreign aid. A dedication to budget balancing 
has prevented adequate action. We have substituted programs of' 
military expediency for those that would encourage long-term, se1f
generating growth. We are confident that a Democratic Congress and 
a Democratic administration will meet their responsibility to the 
American people with a progress that will also meet our obligations 
to humanity. 



CALIFORNIA DEMOCRATIC COUNCIL 

1960	 ISSUES CONFERENCE 

U.S.	 POLICY A!~D UNDERDEVELOPED NATIONS 
--POLICY STATEMENT"'

To promote a peaceful and stable world, and to support the 
aspirations of the peoples of the underdeveloped nations, we urge 
the following program: 

1.	 Work for a disarmament program which will permit resources 
now committed to a~maments to go into development of the 
underdeveloped nations. 

2. Plan	 for the long-term, not year-to-year projects. 

3.	 Expand our programs of technical assistance, training, and 
interchange of technical knowledge, including information 
and materials relating to population control where re
quested by underdeveloped nations. 

4.	 Establish a United Nations University system. 

5.	 Increase student exchange programs, and supply some funds 
for students in their own countries. 

6.	 Institute a cultural eXCh&lge program between the United 
States and other peoples. 

7.	 Undertake a massive capital investment program, both 
public and private, including long-term low-cost loans. 

8.	 Furnish U.S. surplus foods to the hungry abroad. 

9.	 Channel aid to underdeveloped nations primarily through 
the UN and regional associations. 

10.	 Make government guarantees of private non-speculative 
foreign investments • 

. 
11.	 Increase the use of UN security forces to safeguard the 

emerging nations, so as to reduce their need for armaments. 

12	 Reduce the emphasis on military assistance in our foreign 
aid program and clearly separate military from economic aid. 
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13.	 Promote public awareness of the necessity of foreign aid. 

14.	 Improve the training of our career diplomats and make
 
the career more attractive.
 

15.	 Consider the needs of the people of a given country, and
 
not the character of its government, as the primary test
 
in granting aid.
 

16.	 Maintain adequate supervision to assure achievement of the 
objectives of aid. 

17.	 Refuse to establish any "Buy AmexLca" policy, work to
 
lower tariffs, and explore assisting countries with one

crop economies by signing commodity stabilization agree

ments with them
 

18.	 Join the General Agreement on Trade and Tariffs as a per
manent member, and broaden the reciprocal-trade agreement 
powers vested in the President. 

19.	 Establish a massive program of research on what would be
 
the hest U.S. policy on the underdeveloped nations.
 

20.	 Elect a Democratic Congress and a Democratic President to 
carry out these policies. 

21.	 Because education is the key without which other aid can
not have a lasting effect, p=imary emphasis should be 
placed on measures to See that all the people of the world 
have the knowledge necessary to make their own wise de
cisions as to the political and economic forms which best 
suit their needs • 

'.. 
" 
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CALIFORNIA DEMOCRATIC COUNCIL 

1960 ISSUES CONFERENCE 

HUMAN RIGHTS 
POLICY STATEMENT 

The right to vote by all citizens must be protected. To 
accomplish this, civil rights legislation must be strengthened by: 

A. Requiring local voting records to be preserved for three 
years or more, and providing for federal inspection of such records. 

B. Providing for federal registrars where local registrars 
fail to perform their duties, and providing for policing of 
election practices by federal referees or federal marshals. 

C. Providing for uniform registration standards in all the 
states and elimination of arbitrary standards based on "inter
preting" the constitution or involved literacy tests in the Eng
lish language. 

D. Eliminating the poll tax. 

E. Providing heavy criminal penalties for interfering with 
registration or voting by any qualified citizen. 

F. Permitting the Civil Rights Commission to apply directly 
to Federal Courts for enforcement of subpoenas. 

G. Restoring voting rights to felons who have completed 
their sentence. 

DISCRIMINATION: 

All remaining vestiges of discrimination in California must 
be eliminated. We favor establishment of a California Human Rights 
Commission, separate from the present California Fair Employment 
Commission, charged with eliminationofdiscrimination based on 
race, creed, color, or any other factor, in the fields of housing, 
public accommodations and services, education, and other areas. 
The California Fair Employment Commission should have its powers 
broadened to include discrimination in employment based on age, 
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sex and physical handicaps. We urge the federal government to 
adopt and enforce a similar non-discriminatory policy in all 
areas, and in particular those areas where tax money is involved. 

LEGISLATIVE INVESTIGATING COMMITTEES: 

The House Un-American Activities Committee should be abolished. 

In order to protect the rights of individuals in all legis
lative investigations, and to insure that due process is observed, 
we recommend that all wi.tnesses have right to counsel and cross
examination of witnesses. 

We recommend further that there should be a statute of limit
ations governing the time during which individuals can be brought 
before investigating committees for specific matters. Investi
gation s of treason and sed1.tion should be handled by governmental 
bodies other than legislative committees. Secret committee sessions 
should be eliminated. Publication of names o~ subpoened witnesses 
should be prohibited. No committee should investigate in areas 
infringing freedom of thought, speech and association. 

All legislation inhibiting powers of the Supreme Court in the 
field of civil libe~ties should be defeated. 

LOYALTY OATHS: 

All state and federal non-disloyalty oaths should be abol
ished, including the oath. 

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF OUR POLICE IN RELATION TO 
INDIVIDUAL LIBERTIES: 

Our policing agencies should not utilize wiretapping, which 
is an invasion of privacy; use paid or unpaid informers without 
confrontation by the accused; conduct illegal searches such as 
search without warrant, or search with a warrant issued for an
other purpose, or such practices as involuntary stomach pumping; 
or rousting. 

. 
'~ 
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Police powers should not be extended and individual rights 
infringed ~ in narcotics eases, because police powers will not 
solve the narcotics problem, which is basically an economic, medi
cal and psychiatric problem. 

The vagrancy code should be re-examined, and arrest records 
should be expunged where arrest did not lead to conviction. 

Police should not discriminate against members of minority 
racial or religious groups. 

Police practices should be improved by: 

1. Establishing higher standards for po1ice--inc1uding psy
chological testing. 

2. Better education of police in human relations and on the 
Bill or Rights and individual freedom. 

3. Full racial integration of police forces. 
4. Establishing citizens committees or commissions (state 

or local) to "watchdog" the police and receive complaints. 
5. Extending and strengthening the Public Defender system. 
6. Enacting a federal anti-lynch law. 

PENAL ADMINISTRATIO~: 

The goal of penal administration should be prevention of 
crime and rehabilitation of the offender. 

The money, personnel and facilities necessary for the pro
gram should be provided. One approach to prevention of crime is 
the early identification, through the schools, of disturbed 
children, and the provision of the best possible treatment at 
early stages. 

Capital punishment should be abolished. Parole systems 
should be improved, and a program of re-education and employment 
provided for those offenders able to return to society. All 
offenders should be kept removed from society until they are 
rehabilitated - recognizing that some never are. 

STANDARDS FOR THE COMMUNICATIONS INDUSTRY, INCLUDING PUB
LISHING, T. V. & RADIO: 

Present governmental controls relating to pornography and 
obscenity are adequate. Progress in development of higher stand
ards must come about not through greater government controls and 

( 
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censorship, but by the acceptance of greater responsibility by 
industry and improvement of standards in the home and in the 
schools. In addition, more public and private sup?ort should 
be given to non-profit and educational T. V. and radio, and other 
similar activities aimed at developing yardsticks of good taste 
and higher standards of educational and cultural programming in 
the mass media. More attention must also be given to some sex 
education in the home and schools. 

EDUCATION: 

The improvement of our educational program at all levels 
must become the highest priority goal in our society. To accom
plish this goal, we recommend: 

A. A program of federal aid to education, including finan
cial assistance for beth school construction and teachers' salaries. 

B. Expansion of state and national scholarship programs, and 
more emphasis on counseling and special programs for both gifted 
and retarded children. 

C. Elimination of practices which lead to discrimination in 
educational opportunities, including quota systems based on race, 
religion and origin; inadequate counseling; and gerrymandering 
of school districts. 

D. Expansion of junior colleges as suggested by Governor 
Brown and implementation of the Governor's plan for higher edu
cation. 

E. Lowering of the percentage of vote required for passage 
of school bonds. 

DISCRIMINATION ~~D SEGREGATION IN HOUSING: 

We propose strengthening the present housing discrimination 
law and making it enforceable through a commission similar to 
the F. E. P. C. 

Licenses oi real estate agents and brokers who discriminate 
in the sale of housing should be revoked. State and federal non
discriminatory progr!UDs of low-cost housing, particularly in 
connection with urban renewal and slum clearance, should be in
creased. Direct federal loans at low interest rates for low-in
come housing should be instituted. 

( 
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There should be increased emphasis on educational programs 
for our communities aimed at combating discrimination. 

HEALTH: 

Every American is entitled to adequate medical and hospital 
care. In order to accomplish this we recommend adoption of either 
a state or federal health insurance plan available to every person 
desiring such coverage. To meet the pa.rticular needs of the aged 
we endorse the principles of the Forand Bill now before Congress. 

We recommend repeal of the requirements that relatives be 
forced to support their indigent apd aged relatives. 
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CALIFORNIA DEMOCRATIC COUNCIL 
1960 ISSUES CONFERENCE 

ECONOMIC AND GOVERN}ENTAL PROBLEMS 

--POLICY STATEMENT-

Consumer Interest Problem~ 

We regard the consumer as the foundation of the American ec
onomy. We are therefore determined that a new emphasis be placed 
upon the protection of his rightful interests. 

In the past, the U. S. recognized the need for governmental 
regulatory agencies to protect those rightful interests. We main
tain that the effectiveness of these agencies has been subverted 
by present administration's calculated indifference to their con
sumer responsibilities. The attitudes of Republican appointees in 
these agencies has consistently favored the posit~ons of those 
interests supposedly being regulated, always at the expense of the 
consumer. We demand the appointment to all regulatory agencies of 
persons genuinely concerned with the real goal of consumer pro
tection. 

We deplore the refusal of the administration to provide 
adequate funds to enable the regulatory agencies to fulfill their 
obligations to the consuming public. We demand that the Admin
istration seek sufficient budgetary appropriations for its regu
latory commissions to enable them to successfully carry out their 
missions. 

The growth of administered pricing has created abnormally high 
price levels on many goods. We call for the extension of anti
trust laws to deal with this evil practice of monopoly and near
monopoly industries. We further call for the strict enforcement 
of anti-trust laws by the Justice Department. 

We believe that a reappraisal of the effect of fair trade laws 
will demonstrate that they too create artificial price levels, and 
that these laws should now be repealed. 

The field of adequate medical care has long been neglected to 
the detriment of the American public. We call for the passage of 
the Forand bill at this time and look to the eventual establish
ment of universal national health insurance. 
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We take pride in the accomplishments of Governor Brown and 
the Democratic Legislature in creating the office of Consumer Counsel 
and in the passage of the Unruh Bill regulating retail credit in
stallment sales. We urge further progress by establishing a federal 
office of Consumer Counsel, and in the field of credit, the clarifi
cation of laws regarding usury and the passage of statutes requiring 
any interest bearing contract to bear its true interest rates in 
plain terms. 

In housing we insist on better availability of F.H.A. loans at 
a reasonable rate of interest, and the elimination of hidden dis
counts. We favor extension of state aid to supplement the fin
ancing of private housing. 

In recognizing the vast need for better consumer education for 
the purpose of self-protection, we encourage and endorse the estab
lishment of consumer associations and study groups to better pre
pare the buyer for the marketplace. 

We specifically encourage the formation of more consumer co
operatives and we calIon Democrats in California to use the ones 
that exist. 

Finally, we recommend to the Board of Directors of the Cali
fornia Democratic Council that it establish a consumers' committee 
to be organized in every congressional district for the purpose of 
mobilizing public opinion and rendering research assistance to the 
office of state Consumer Counsel and other organizations active in 
the field of consumer protection. 

Inflation Problems 

As Democrats, we are determined that the resources of our nation 
shall be used in order to advance the welfare of all Americans. This 
goal can best be realized by economic growth, full employment and an 
equitable distribution of the fruits of the Nation's productivity. 
Preventing inflation is likewise a part of these broad economic aims, 
for spiraling prices affect all consumers adversely, bearing most 
harshly on the needy-aged living on savings or fixed incomes, and· 
low-income families. It is our contention that a combination of 
specific legislation, such as increased Social Security benefits, 
provision of medical care for the aged, and similar measures, along 
with fiscal policies designed to Bt1~ulate the growth of the economy, 
will help in minimizing these problems. 
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The Republican Administration has, on the other hand, pursued a 
policy of fiscal and monetary restraints which have impeded the 
expansion of the economy. By pursuing an alleged anti-inflation 
policy of high interest rates ("Tight Money") the Administration 
has in reality helped enrich banks and other financial institutions 
while creating hardships and insecurity for vast numbers of American 
workers and small business owners. This has not only caused diffi
culties for potential purchasers of homes, automobiles, and other 
major consumer goods, but also for local and state governments in 
obtaining their own necessary financing. 

This Republican Administration has deliberately neglected to 
provide necessary social services by falsely implying that to do so 
would cause uncontrolled inflation. We maintain that the increased 
productivity necessarily a part of an expanding economy can and will 
create the income whereby such public services as schools, roads, 
health and education can be provided. Moreover, this same increased 
productivity will lay the basis for the increase in wages necessary 
to absorb industry's expanding output. 

Economic growth can be further stimulated by some readjustment 
of the tax base; we propose the following: 

1. Avoidance of further consumer taxes. 

2. Increasing the personal income tax exemption. 

3. Raising the tax rate on capital gains. 

4. Eliminating the oil depletion allowances. 

5. ilPlugging"other flagrant tax loopholes. 

America's economic problems today cannot be brushed aside by 
such empty platitudes as "Balanced Budgets" and "Holding the Line 
on Wages." 

Only policies which are consciously tailored to bring about an 
expanding economy will be successful in raising living standards 
while holding the price level relatively stable. 

( 
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u. S. Policy on fallout and nuclear weapons testing 

A large majority of the delegates approved the transfer of 
responsibility of the USPHS for collecting and interpreting of data 
on fallout and reporting the results to the public with the advice 
and counsel of the National Advisory Committee on Radiation. In 
addition, all interested groups, agencies and institutions that 
desire to collect or interpret data should be encouraged to do so 
and to publish the results so that all views may be heard. Five 
per cent (5%) of votes were cast in favor of returning the predomin
ant role in this field to the AEC, and several sections felt that 
the AEC should not be removed from this field entirely. 

In general, in the field of fallout data collection, interpreta
tion, and reporting, much distrust of the AEC was expressed, chiefly 
because the delegates felt that the AEC's chief function was in the 
weapons field and that it had a vested interest in understating the 
hazards of fallout from weapons tests. 

The delegates voted unanimously that we should continue to seek 
a universal agreement on the cessation of nuclear weapons tests and 
that such a test ban could be the first step towards lessening of 
world tensions and achievement of general disarmament. There was 
almost equally strong sentiment that unrestricted testing of nuclear 
weapons made a nuclear war more likely. Although important, the 
public-health hazard of fallout was considered less important than 
the political considerations. It is highly significant that no 
delegate supported further weapons tests. Several sections said that 
this should not preclude peaceful atomic explosions conducted under 
international auspices. However, seve~al delegates feared the possi
ble hazard level of such controlled explosions. 

Sixty per cent (60%) of the delegates felt that the U.S. should 
be more resolute in its will to achieve a worldwide agreement and 
more flexible in its negotiations for a test ban in Geneva. An 
almost equal number felt we should extend a moratorium on nuclear 
weapons testing on a year-to-year basis while the negotiations pro
ceed. Forty per cent (40%) of the delegates believed we should 
continue to press for "foolproof" controls in a test-ban agreement. 
Five per cent (5%) favored a recess of the negotiations until the 
problem of detection of small underground explosions can be solved. 
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In the event the Geneva negotiations deadlock, 65% of the dele
gates felt that the U.S. should unilaterally suspend nuclear weapons 
test indefinitely. About half of this number favored a U.S. mora
torium on nuclear tests as long as other powers (the Soviet bloc) 
do not test. Four delegates believed that the U.S. should conduct 
underground tests of small strategic weapons. Thirteen delegates 
(five per cent) voted in favor of the U.S. resuming tests of nuclear 
weapons at our own convenience. Two sections suggested that the 
entire matter be placed before the United Nations. 

Planning for Conversion to a peaceful econpmy: 

Strong convictions were expressed, with near unanimity of opinion, 
that serious study and planning should be undertaken immediately to 
prepare in detail for the conversion from a heavily military to a 
peacetime economy. It was suggested in a number of groups that the 
National Peace Agency proposed by the Democratic Advisory Council 
should also assume overall responsibility for this economic planning, 
and that the Democratic Party should stimulate progress toward this 
goal by calling a national conference of consumer, labor, industry, 
scientific, and governmental representatives to outline the steps 
needed to develop a peacetime economy. 

A large majority of the delegates would assign the basic res
ponsibility for economic planning to the federal level of government, 
with state, local and private agencies cooperating closely within 
the national program. 

Almost all delegates agreed that responsibility for such items 
as studying the extent of local reliance on defense industries, pre
paring priority lists for public projects, and planning for redevel
opment should be shared appropriately by all levels of government. 

General agreement was expressed that defense-contract awards 
should be based upon competitive bidding where possible, with one of 
the requirements being a demonstration of the firm's readiness to 
convert to peacetime production. 

All discussion sections recogni~ed the exciting opportunity for 
social progress through the freeing of the billions of dollars we 
now devote annually to arms appropriation. In general, the reallo
cation of the savings to the following programs were recommended: 
Increased U.S. aid to underdeveloped nations, increased expenditures 
in public works, and lowered taxes for low-income groups. In two 
sections, stress was laid upon channeling of foreign aid through the 
United Nations. 
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Military preparedness and national security: 

A bare majority of delegates felt that our present strategy 
of deterrence rather than ensuring our security, would eventually 
result in war. A large minority felt that the current policy 
dangerously increases -- rather than alleviates -- world tensions. 
A few (32 of 242) felt that the present policies are acceptable. 
Strong sentiment was expressed in some of the groups that our best 
security rests upon moral and economic strength, rather than milit
ary power. 

With respect to proposed changes in the present defense programs, 
more people favored reduced expenditures on both missiles and con
ventional forces (72 to 62 respectively) than favored increased ex
penditures on these (19 and 18). Many delegates (about 60) re
ferred instead, to proposals for peacetime alternatives and to 
the importance of competent statesmanship rather than simple re
liance on armaments, for defense. 

The "Nth Power" Problem: 

An overwhelming majority of delegates registered their oppo
sition to the President's proposals for our distributing nuclear 
weapons to allied nations. 

Fal19ut shelters and civil defense: 

About half of the delegates felt that a shelter program is 
virtually worthless as a measure of civil defense, with another 
large minority characterizing it as undesirable. Only 41 of 204 
voting found shelters to be either necessary or desirable. There 
was no sentiment for a state-administered shelter program. 

Disarmament proposals: 

On the question of serious intent on the part of the Soviets 
regarding disarmament agreements, a small majority of delegates 
expressed the opinion that the Russian proposals are part serious, 
part propaganda, but indicative of willingness to compromise. One
fourth of those voting thought that there was no question that the 
Russians were serious, while a few (14 in each case) felt that their 
proposals were either not very serious or pure propaganda. 

( 
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A large majority of delegates indicated their belief that the 
present U. S. policy on disarmament is inadequate, with a consider
able minority opinion that our policy actually impeded efforts to
ward world disarmament. Only one vote expressed approval of the 
present policy. 

With respect to nations which should be included in disarmament 
or test-ban agreements, 184 of 423 felt that all nations should be 
invited to adhere to any agreements; 153 voted for expanding the 
present Geneva negotiations to include all major powers, including 
France and China; 86 thought that all UN nations should be invited 
to adhere to such an agreement after it had been reached. 

A majority (171 of 250) stated that US policy should work for 
total worldwide disarmament. Forty-two felt that partial reduction 
in arms should be the goal while 37 thought that such efforts should 
be confined to test bans and safeguards against surprise attacks. 

Throughout this portion of the discussion, many groups lamented 
the by-passing of the UN in these negotiations. 

U.S. Policy on Wor!~Peace and its enforcement: 

An overwhelming proport~on of those voting indicated their fear 
that there is grave and increasing danger of accidental thermo
nuclear war. 

With respect to the most important immediate steps for the U.S. 
to take to lessen the likelihood of war, a majority indicated a 
desire to maintain present levels of military strength but to in
crease our emphasis upon non-military efforts; about one-third sug
gested that we counter the Russian peace propaganda with a dramatic 
gesture of slashing our military budget; while only 9 of 180 voted 
for an increase in our military strength. 

As to the basic policy toward world law which the U.So should 
adopt and proclaim as its lonE-term guiding principle in the continu
ing search for peace, all discussion sections rejected statements in 
the agenda which expressed opposition to world law or which suggested 
that any .. nation could safely rely for national security on the mili
tary strength of itself and allies or the m~. Sentiment was defin
itely in favor of our supporting the creation of enforceable world 
laws in the limited field of universal disarmament and war prevent
ion. 
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FOR FLAT .Mvl'.3 RELEtISE, SATUP.DAY, M~ ,~, 1961••••• I am proud 

to be here tonight. I am proUd to share this bead table with great 

national and state leaders or our Democratic Party.

'i But[ltiP~ deepest pride I feel tonight is 1n you--the officers

(JiJ	 and, membere of the Cal1fornia Democratic counCiij I would say to my 

. ~..	 rr1~nd John Bailey, whose task is to mobilize our party nationally, 

that he is the guest tonight of~her:~~~t effective grass roots party 

organiz.tion in AmeriCa~ 
l 

Here are people of strong convictions and strong energies-

thinkers who act. 

Here are people who have definite ideas about the kind of world 

in which they want to live and who do something about those ideas. 

These are idealists who ring doorbells. 

Here are people who are Democrats 365 days a year. 

CDC has been a political force in this state only since 1953. 

In that year, California had 111 Republican office-holdera--state 

and nat10nal~-against only 51 Democrats. Today, eight years later, 

•	 there are 104 Democrats in office and only 58 Republicans. That· s 

your	 ~ind of performance, John Bailey. 

B~t there are still more R,:publican offi",..=i-bolders than there , 
should\be. It is my hope, and that of CDC, that after the elect10na 

\ 

of 1962~and 1964, the ranks of Republican office-holders in Call 
I

fornla	 will be slimmer than the Harvard faculty. 

Yes, I am proud to be here tonight and grateful for your demon

strations'of support. But I also reel. as you must, a deep regret 

that after this convention Joe Wyatt will step down as your presi

dent. 

CDC has !'lad but two presidenta--one of its founders, Alan 

Cranston, from 1953 wltl1 1951, and Joe \~att from 1957 until now. 

Both have served you and the Democratic Party magnificently. 

" ( 
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;il.an Cr'aus t.on , fo,ctW1ate.ly, 103 just across the hall r '-,)L ! 

ir. the state Capitol. His good judgment 1s alway~ oVhllab.Le t ,; 

me. Although Joe Wyatt wlll be farther away, I want it to be 

~same w1th him. (~ .,01.:11) 

~[' ~Wboever this conventlon chooses to succeed h1mAwl11 also be 

more than welcome ln ~ offlce and my counseIS) But no one can 

fUlly replace ~oe. I ln81st that he contlnue to advise me as long 

as I am Governor of Californ1a. And if I know h1m--and I th1nk I 

do--he will always be C1088 at hand when he's needed. 

This great tumout here tonlght is both a tribute to Joe 

Wyatt •s leadership and further dramatic proof that the Democratlc 

Party in this state was never more alive than it is today. 

1961 is an off-year. There are no electlons for partisan 

otfioe--no controversial issues on the ballot. Yet this convention, 

and other Democratlc events preced1ng lt, are generating all the 

enthuslasm and activity ot 1958 and 1960. 

Thls January, CDC held a legls1ative conference in Sacramento. 

Its organizers were hopeful that as many as 150 delegates m1g;1t 

attend. Instead, more than 400 came to the Capltol on a cold and 

rainy weekend. 

Did I call th1s an off-year? 

Just two weeks ago, the Los Angeles County Democratlc Central 

Committee held lts annual dlnner in trlbute to Franklln Delano 

Roosevelt. A capaclty orowd of more than 1700 came to honor FDR 

and John F. Kennedy, and to weloome John Bailey to California for 

the first tlme since he became Ratlonal Chairman of our Party. 

l700! Instead of calling this an off-year, perhaps we should 

call lt the off-and-runnlng year tor Democrats ln Callfornia. 

Earlier today, for instance, the women's d1vi3ion of the 

.Democr~tic state ~entral Committee. held a legislative w9rkshoP, 

here. Carmen Warschaw and Marta Holen would have been happy with 

a crowd of 200. They had more than twloe that many. 
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."." E .. ~'ie ~~redl~ ·:t\i.~ ,~rel.t, S,(r/l;3 OJ' 0;--1'(",· ac:i":.,:v 

Yoremost, of course;" is ~-'rr-a"1 in W~15h1ng~cn,,'&oJn p, 

~. given us hope because he dares to ae t , He Ms :,;',v~,' :IS 

resolution because he 115 not afraid to tell us tt:.e t r-ut n , J.\nc h,'! 

has given us direction because he 101m.,. that dead center is a 

position that invites d1saster both at hom~ and abro~dn 

I am optinU.st1c that under h1s 1~aderSh1p 'f.'l! can expect :r'ellet 

from the recession that wa.s .ni,e hi t'~er 1nher1tance from th~ 

Republicans.. I am optlmlt,tlc that under fIls leadersr.1p W~ car 

cope with thoee wor11 tenoions that d~rke~ all our 11ve~ 

I am hopeful for the future and r believe that moet
 

Americans -- and millions abroad -- share my hope.. I know
 

Democrats do , And that is one of the r-easons t'11s party 115
 

driving ahead~
 

Here in California we have etll1 another reason for resurgent 

party activ1tYn We know that the n~xt two years will be rou~h. 

tough ones 1n ';a.J.lfo:m1a poll tics .. 

Make no m:lfttaka,. This state will be the opp-:>slt10l1,ls p ...'"lme 

target not only in 1962 but in 1964" And not j1l8t becaufle i".: w1:'1 

be the largest of thp. 50 etates by t hen , We are the Nel,<, FMn ':; lex' 0 

We lett dead center two ye8.re ago .. 

California has ;Jhown the nation that a Democratic admtntst r-a

t t on can an<!. ~?eB pr-ovf.de a better and more secure l:U'e for mo re 

people and still mainta1ns f1scal responsib1lity. 

Let us lock at;he record briefly .. 

When we Democra~s teek over the state admfnfs crat t on .juni': 

t wo ~rears and t wo mcnt.hs ago I \1m were the party (J.~ hope t'or- n,re

chan. 15 ml111or~ Californians The hopes were many ar.d the nop ae(I 

iere hlgh" f 
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!'here wa.s nope among Ow:' minor1 ties that we could l:1 ve '~! ~.~,: 

fair' employment safeguards. We have done ito Ar,d now a 

ftepublican legislator proposes that we abolish the PEP Corr:m1snlon 

as an economy measure. I don't think we w1ll. I think we'll move 

on to reduce discrimination in housing instead o 

There was hope two years ago in the thirsty areas of our 

etate -- north and south -- that we could end decades of wasteful 

stalemate and give California a ,tater plan e4lual to our desttny" 

We have done it" And I want to thank CDC again for its endor-nement 

and Vigorous 3upport of that great project o 

There was hope among our wOI'kers that we could inc::.'ease 

unemployment and disability payments to decent levels to 8ss1Ht 

both individuals and the economy in times of national econonu,: 

I)distress To our great comfort. at this time~ \<.'e have done that t o; • 

As we looked at pockets of economic diatreSfl in OUI' 3tat(~ last 

month, it was clear that we had to do more , not lefH) a We de:c:i.ded 

people were not going hungry in California if we could help 1'; -

and we have acted and we are helping o 

Just this week, 55~OOO California families have started 

drawing extended un€mployment benefits one month ahead of the 

~est of the nation o 

Some $2 million dollars a. week 1s now going to needy fam:~11~e 

(3e~pite a Repub11ce.r. State Senator who told those fam1l~es thn.t 

~;he? ought to Sir:lply, and I quote, "tighten theil" belts I' 0 

1,oje have also allocated an extra $30 n11l1on doI Lane to 6;)eed 

lj~ '..QeaJ s chool cons.t.r-uct ton and stepped up h1sh\'la~r ~nd o t ho r 

rX.bl:lc H.::.r!m conatz-uct.Lon in the areas hardest hit b;f tte rC("~:1s1cno 

( 
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While a ha.."1dful of partisan and ambl tioua Republican leaders 

wer.e .try1ng to distract the people with irresponsible demands for 

tax cuts , we Democrats were moVing, and we are still moVing, to 

take.care of unmet needs -_·to help the elderly and the infirm, 

to improve our educational structure and to create new jobs for 

our exploding population. 

So now, a Hepublican Assemblyman proposes that we abolish 

our Econom1c Development Agency, which is working to bring new 

industries to California. 

He also proposes that we do away with still another Democratic 

fj.rst for California -- the Office of Consumer Counsel, WhiCh 

protects the public from illegal and unreasonable selling 

practices. 

This, I guess, i8 his substitute for a positive Republican 

program·..wh1ch is totally lacking at this session. 

\tIhat of the other hopes ot 1959 that are realities today? 

~e have gotten rid of oross-filing, restoring an important 

degree of integrity to California politics. And CDC deserves 

much of the credit for that. It waB your first legislative goal 

at your organizational meeting in Fresno in 1953. 

We have made more money available for sohools, for highways 

and for med1cal care~ 

Yes, the MCOrd of ach1evement is long.. But there were, fUld 

are l other hopes to which we are still responding and will continue 

to respond until they, too, are met o 

There is hope among our young that we can g1ve them a constantly 

11gher standard of education. There is hope among our older 

it1zens that we can give them better health, a more secure l1fe 

nd.the dignity they deserveo 

If\we have doae mwch, there:is still much to dOe BUF in order 

~ keep our present programs on a 801id fiscal base, \Ole have h~d to 

stpone others~ We have had to operate on priorities .. 

- 5 



Rot evenone ld.ll agl'ee w1th those prior1t18.. But don' t 

tnterpret del.,. .. QIISlect. lean ••sure JOU .that we'are 1DOV1ng .a 
J'IIP1417 •••• oan - ws.I:b1n 'he 11II1t. or sound fSbano1a1 plann1DS -

1;0 IIeet tal• .on -PD' need. ot Cd1tornla. 

IID_ or. IOU aN vet..a or th. ~ID or 1958 aDd can 

.. pftde... I do. tala, our tsr., two ,.... 1ft om.oe .... -.de • 

~. 

110' .sao John..' a ft.... , .. - .'--' IIaU • 

oentu17 taP - CalUorld.a ... INob Ii.' llbeN1 Mride•• !be 

bS&b bopeII of tMo ~. aao be.. been .t. RellpOllalbl. llbeN11_ 

1. no 1..-~ tibe poll'loa1 »1a,r.. on 1Iblob .. atood. II: 
',', 

baa beoa••••, oi·PI'aO'loal po11Oie. _ Idd.ob .. 11ft• 

• , it.'Ill. 1•• ,,.. tor '91ew1DS , ... pUt. proudl,., 
l' 1. a1ao • '1M. tor Yiew1DS th. ,..••, aid tb~ tutuN, 

Ndlllt:io.ll~. 

& ~...'10 ....otol7 111 1961 wUl. dmlM ,be beat; in all of 

U•• ADd l' Dil uect au of u.. If' we ..-0' .'0Il , ... 1I1111on. or 
doU-a ,be 1lepubllo.... ·wl11 ..-.t lD WA a_. to bold ba* the 

.. hoD'I_. we C*l _hb aid Oftftballl tta. ill "'..... ADd tba,. 
of OCNI'_, ....,. Cbe·bItpp, WIld - Uldq-. I 1Ibel1 baY..... *0 

IQ Oft , .., la'•• 

But ftltllt: let _ ..... JO'1 ..., the ""1. aJ.w1•• 1. 
'. 

~olDed. ' D 18 beiDa tGaIb' SO ....... D 1. beiDa toaab' 1ft 

..." PNGIDd or .., 00uDtJ' 1ft ca2itOlfida. 

1 __ ..., ...,..It1. oppoaltlaa 1. U. b••' ....' or . 

oar two-paft7 .'" t4 ..-•••,. 

ADd I _ 81.s H .... -., .............. or a.pub11... 
: '., . 

1ft ......1Ito no ••• be ........~bl11.,.1• .,... .. 1.......
 

.. oppod,sara• 
. .., 1 ""131 ,tbe CIo1~ ...-u,s. 901.._ 

dNMl out .... or tbdr "'at~ 0011..... :I.D 0 
. .'. . . ~ . .tbe.- __ .... iUtMd of b••G ...to,bebaYe 11ke MDat.b1. 1_

• . ~ ."" . . .r 
d.....e. 

1 . 



I challenge the Shells end the Leverings and the Party' 8 

other pre.. release leedeJ'ablp to come out tram beh1nd the 

m1meopepb macMnee and help U8 deal ~th the Na1 needs and real 

probl_e of Calltom.1a. 

I oba11~. t--. to atop th1nk1ng onl7 in terms ot the 

1962 election c8q)&isn. and to start th1nk1ng in terma ot solVing 

today's problems today. 

-.or the t1me being. theJ" mould leave it to their 

prote8donal mastel'-m1nds in the paid political propaganda mills 

ot san Pranclsco and Los Angeles to plug away with the long term 

program to diVide the Democrats. to downgrade Brown, to d1sparage 

our Party's great record. 

l,Thel'e will be plent)' ot opportunity later tor election 

f-'t- J'!ll1' insultll and v1ew1nall With alarm. tor worry1na about Mr. NUon'1l 

~ tuture or his lack ot on.~ 
JY'<l<

This 18 the time to write Borne good 8l'1d usefUl programs 

into lawo 

While the Republicans have no program ot their own in 

Sacramento. much ot the Democratic program is now betore. the State 

senate and AS8embly. 

Believe me when I tell JOu that enactment ot that program 

1s 1mportant to eve1'7b0d7 in thi8 State. It is also important to 

you as Democrats. Despite the opposition. It Is the basis of the 

record ot achievement we will take to the voters in 1962. 

What are some ot our maJor proposalS? 

\ie propose to Simplify the present contusIng system or 

teachers' credentials and require that teachers have a collegl! major 

or m1nor 1n the subJ~ct they teacho 

We pnopoae vo g1ve ~ec1&.i enucatucnar c.dvar1tagef.. ho'!::h 

'to the tlhl1d l'lho 1~arn6 Quickly and to the chlld uho learhs [;1 }~ly. 

We p~.'{)pose to give the elderly, the blind ·:md the 1n:~iI n 

a cost -of.·11ving 'illelfare Incresse th3.1; they may i'~~ed and tjOUE~' 

th6l'!1s~lveB decently 1n thifJ 'c1me of ~;J1ng coat r e 

-7<> 
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~,,!'!,;~'~S?":', \ole propoee·a major mod1f'1cat1on otthe relatives' 
<.';~'" L/~\.:.:,.\i :., ~ . . 

"'\~.'!. l'eSpone1b1l1.t7 1.., eo ,'that a manw1tll 8 t.u7 w111 not be 
. . 

compelled to t.ur.nUh eupport until hi. monthlJ' income _eeeds 

.1,000. 
We propoae to extend tbe benetits ot medloal can tor the 

aged to obI'aft1oa117 111 pereon. no bave income. ot 1... tbaD 

.2,000 a ,ear but who 40 not now reedve 014 ap ••81etance tl'OID 

the State. th1. new actlon WS,ll b. ftnanced b7 the n.. l'ederal 

med1cal care prosNm, pa.sed last J881'. At the ..... t1me, •• urge 

enactment ot the new and broader program advanced b)' Pre81dent 

Itenned7. 

We propoae • real18tlc new look at total d1aablllt7 110 

that a number of truly disabled and need)' persons who are now 

d1squal1fled Will became ellgible tor State a.alstance. 

We propo.e that the State provlde tun48 to encourage 

w1der development at COIIIIIUn1t7 center. and other facll1tles to Slve 

more meaning to the l1v•• ot as1ns c1tlzens. 

We propose to extend our 1.s aga1nat d1scr1m1nat10n 1n 

hou.1ng. 

We propoae to label pre-pa1d ~th 1nsuranee plana to be 

certain the pol1c7-holder know. ln advance what bel8 bu71ng. And 

we propoee to outlaw the eale ln tb1. State ot health 1naur8Dce 

pollcle. that do not 81ft • tall' return. 

We propose an appropriatlon ot .115,000 to strengtheh 

local commun1ty health serVices tor our lD1gratOl'J' workers. 'lbe 

shocklng health condlt1on. under wh1ch th87 llve have long sto04 

as a matter rd ehame 1n our prosperous State. 

We propose to 1mprovevotlng and vote-counting proceedlngs. 

And to set up a proper atud)' ot Senate reapport1onment. In that 

ccnnectaen, I want to COUIDend )fOU tor tak1ng a poslt1on aga1nat 

~opo81t'lon 15. .blch oa not a Workable approach to l'eaplfOrtlonment. 

We propose to requ1re complete d1sclosure ot all funds 

spent tor all 1ssues and all candldates 1n all electlons. I am 

hopetul you w111 endorse this measure durlng your discuss10ns on 

election reforms. -8



We are proposing" a180, a Bill of R1ghts tor Juvenile
 

, :' ottend.N to 51ve them the ... Conat1tutional protection that '18 

liven adults 1n our courts. 

We are pJlOpoa1ng still ~her 1l11Prov~ta in Uft8IPloJ1D8nt 

cc.penaation and ellaab1IIt)' beneftta. 

we are propoaing hareher penaltlea tor naroot1ca otfendera - 

particularly the pec1dler, who now t1n4a the protit worth the riak. 

onl;y laat week I aent to the lestalatun .. own prosr_ for 

combatlng the narcot1ca menace 1nC&lltom1a. It 1s Ul effective 

prosram but 1t doea not y1eld to those extrem1ata who would throw 

civil liberties out the w1n4ow. We are not goins to puniah the 

m&n1 to prosecute the tew. 

In your CDC poliOy euacuaaiona tOl*)rrow and Sun<lay, you will 

go 1nto many of these legiislative propoaala in depth. I am 

confident you will find them wortn, 01' both your endorsement and 

8upport. 

And I, and your Democratic legislatora and Constitutional 

o1'ticerl want your support. I am aak1ng you to take our program 

to your friends, ;your ne1ghbors, your co-workers and to your 

Democratic club meetinga. 

Don Roee. and his staft at the Los Angelea County central 

Colllll1ttee, are doing an exoellentJob ot this. They have written 

a summary of the Democratic proposals nO\"I b,Jore the Leg111ature. 

They are reproducing it b;y the thousands and putting 1t ln the 

hands of the voters. 

As you well know, this 18 how things get done. '!'he people 

know what they want. Welve got to let them know we have what they 

want. 

I tell you now that our. highest hope of victo17 -- at this 

leg1s1atlve session and at the 1962 electlona. la' a working. 
t • .. 1.: ~ 

unified Dltmocratlc Party wi th a record ot aohievement and a program 

tor the future. 

And~;' uni ty I donlt mean a rlgid party structure in which 

there ls no lat1tude for Msagreement. Nor do I mean a party which 

\raws 1ts leadership always from a single faction in that party" 



~, ". -, ," .. " ~ ' 

,!i\~\.:'~~('~~·:,. ,J.-- i':' .>' . . ..., .,,;:.:
 
,~~\"':' .', ";:':~:\~;~~tJ.,r'.~'!r~,,:_.:,~i.l~:~.': ~ o.~ ...... ",,_,.,Hlisth'
 

.i~~~,~(.~;~: .• 1ti. ,~~:i1A'",:bHld .~, ot"' :Oolmdl0U8 
, ,,~ !~f ..,-:: t ' .:, , ..t • .: " -. '. ~ '<,. ~. c •

::?_......,.,. ' '...:, . 
. }.t.,:: ,"_'" .. ' ,I' .." ,'. '" ., .•, ..•• '.: .: ~ ' .> ',' < " 

i':':" , ••• we; ,bil" 41....·;..... o~1.ye. 1ft ,the put. lie w111 41aapee 

in the tuture. Ud I __ tibat·. 800d-. ' ~' ...top' &I'8\I1D& we're 

111 't1'Ouble0 
, 

But there 1. a po1llt at wh10h _ ..t .,., to each other: 

Dlaacr.......t ..t not be..- d1¥1.1on.A cUtteNllce 0".1' how to
 
" -

do a aood th1rw ..t DOt .top· ue rro. 401Da 1e, A 41tterenoe on 

ODe 1a.~ ...t DOt atop ,. troll ~V1D&ftonarcl tosether on those 

1ea•• on wh10b .. do -.rea. 
Over the Dext two clap, CDC 'Will take po.1t10na on 1••uea 

ranc1n& traI eduoat101l to narcotio. to toN1p pollo7.' 

'l'here w1ll be tho.. 1dlo WOIl't l1k8, 10118 ot the pol1t1on. 

:you take. YJu 0Ul expeot to be bro"'Sht under attaok, .. lOU have 

been 1n the paat. 

But I a&J' that when we »-Corate aNnIt \1n4er attaok bl the 

oppos1t1on, ... had better uk 0\II'M1.... 1Ibat.... ·re e,lolq wrona. 
, " '" 

Mo.t ot the OUl"NDt aepUb110aD ~t, blUff and bluet.r 1. 

oClld... r- a baadJ'ul ot tlOU14-be oud1.4&tee tor' pUbuo ott1ce. 

~-.Illo3.oh 1s tl'J'1na to pab center .ta&etor M._lt. ',' 

</3 f.But clo1l"t l~t tblllr PN._~ o0Dt\aa101l oontuae you. Should 

Mr. 1l1xon take the pl-ae apin, the Rep\lblloau will support him 

all the way. 1ftleJ' will'.pad a tort.- heN. !he7 will tlood us 

with OolclwateN. 'l'he~ w1ll .... a GOatl)' .. Y18Oroua registration 

4I'1ve. ADd tbe extNJd.ata Ud'8 thea w1ll ataok all th1np 

lUooratl~~ 
XXX 

!hey are ao1na to be roup to wb1p. An4 to 40 It, .e will have 

to achieve a peateI' \mitJ thaD tM Bepubl1cane can aohieve. eThe Calltol'D1a DelDcat1o" Counc1l 1. 1III»OJltant to that UD1tJ'. 

And, a. ~ work1n& .. ot the ~' 1t 1. e••ent1al to BUGbe••:) 

fdi! ~7'<f!lJ 
-,cc b ~;;:: . 
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l:!n ca3e anJone doubts where I stand, Just let me say this.
 

. '.' ~ 
~ - .~~ I have s1gned up, $100 check and all, 8S a "Champ1on of CDC.·' .. ,'}~.. meant 1t. I want toh1s orsanlaat10n to tlourlsh and gro.. I want 

. " 

to help 1t and I want to help proteot 1t.:1 
..rJ-

I ~, for instanoe, that there haa been some conversatlon 

that P,l'eeprlma17 endora.-nta are bad. 
, , 

Well, aa I look around me and see what good taste the CDC has 

shown 1n endorstnl and eleotina oand1dates, I'm atraid I can't 

asree. 
I don't think there is any ser10WJ intention ot legislating 

aw8J' your rlsbt to speak Jour mind on candidates at this sesslon, 

and I don't think there should be. 

As I 881d betore, unity ls the key to Democratic. success and 

achievement ot Democratlc programs. 

Por the most part, I am ver,v pleased wlth what the Democrat1c 

PartJ has ach1eved In. Ca11tornla under the present system, and I 

see no good reason tor change. 

In clos1ng, I want to add only thls.~e have a common cause-

the knowledge that our Party holds torth the h1ghest hope for this 

state, tor th1s nat10n and tor this world::> 

In reoent weeka I hope JOu have telt as I have, that a new 

t1de 18 rls1na--that there ls a renewal ot prom1se and purpose 

1n our national and lnternatlonal lite. 

Yes, I am hopeful tor the future. I know that America wlll 

not only move but 11111 move ahead. And I am oonfident that we in 

California will lead the w., a8 we have ln the past. 

There 1s work to be done. We are the people to do 1t. 

Thank ;you. 

. .. 

r 

...... ' - " 





e C C says: The C C says·
 
We app1'ove the expressed opinion 
cfthe United Nations Ambassa
dorA dlai Stevenson ...that recent 
votes point to the eventual admis
sion of Communist China to the 
United Nations. It is obvious that 
only by eventual admission of 
Communist China can the juris
diction of the United Nations be 
extended to it . . . 

March 5, 1961, CDC Policy Statement 

The House Committee to Investi
gate Un-American Activities 
should be abolished. 

February 14, 1960, CDC State Conference 



i 

e C C says: 
We believe the United States should 
not increase its military appro
priations; in the unfortunate 
event ofa deadlock in the (Geneva) 
negotiations, the United States 
should decla110e an indefinite sus
pension ofnuclear' weapons tests, 
and refertheproblem ofachieving 
a worldwide ban to the United 
Nations. February 14, 19GO, CDC State Conference 

The CDC says: 
All state and/ederal non-disloy
alty oaths should be abolished. 

February 14, 1960, CDC State Conference 



BROWN NOW SAYS he doesn't agree with five of 
the stands taken by CDC. 

BUT 

He did nothing when the resolutions were adopted; he 
did not oppose them at the time; he did not repudiate 
them until now when he is running for re-election. 

THE CDC WON'T LET 
BROWN SHAKE IT 

OFF HIS BACK 

Joseph L. Wyatt, Jr., past president 
of the CDC, on Aiuiust. 9, 196,8,wrote 
"on all of the maior iseues which 
concern the state ojCalifornia in lhe 
forth comino election casnoaiini, 
CDC and the Governor have tutreed:" 

DEM OCRAT S 

z. Wayne Gr i ffi n 

3908 Wi lshi re B lvd. 

Los Ang el es , Cal if. 

FO R NI XON 

M errit t K. Ruddock 

525 M arket Street 

San Fra nc isco, Cal i f. 
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